This paper assesses deprivation in India employing a measure proposed by Sitaramam and using consumption data at the household level. As cereals constitute a staple food and form a major portion of expenditure on food, the deprivation measure considered here is deprivation in cereal consumption. The total expenditure at which the Engel curve for cereals turns from concave to convex is taken as the cut-off to determine the deprived households. It is shown that cereal deprivation at the all-India level exhibits a declining trend over the period 1987-88 and 1999-2000, in the rural sector, while there is little change in the urban sector. Further, this decline in cereal deprivation seems to have been slowing down during the reform period. The estimates of deprivation are poorly correlated with the HCI and PGI at state level, both in rural and urban sectors. They, however, have better temporal correlations with those poverty measures. We offer some explanation for these observed differences in alternate deprivation indices. The trends in cereal deprivation are accompanied in some cases by a decline, in real terms, in maximum cereal consumption of each group of consumers. Whether this is an improvement or otherwise of the living standards of the poor, must await further analysis of per capita food consumption in general, with an analysis of prices and quantities of various food items. It is hoped that this kind of study on deprivation of essential commodities may increase our understanding of poverty, and even suggest direct intervention strategies.
Introduction
Poverty studies in recent years moved away from measurement of poverty with defined poverty line to measuring it with respondent-defined poverty line on the one hand, and to understanding poverty through an examination of the living standards of the poor, on the other. It is our aim to present a new measure of deprivation with respect to cereals, an essential commodity, apply it to examine the cereal consumption deprivation in India before and during economic reforms.
Cereals constitute a staple food in all parts of India, rice in some parts of the country and wheat in others 1 . Cereal expenditure forms a significant share of the food budget and forms on an average more than one-third of the total budget. The Engel curve for cereals saturates first among all those commodities that have concave Engel curves 2 . We therefore chose cereal as the essential commodity. We define a measure of deprivation of cereal without any subjective notion of a researcher-determined or subject-determined norm or deprivation point (poverty line). We determine the deprivation point objectively as that value of total expenditure at which the Engel curve for cereal stops being concave and starts to become # The first and the third authors acknowledge the excellent infrastructure support provided by the Indian Institute of Management, Bangalore. The second author acknowledges financial support from British Academy through a small research grant in undertaking this research. The authors thank the National Sample Survey Organization for providing the data CDs for the three rounds used in this study. The authors express their grateful thanks to the referee of this journal and Nilkanth Rath for their perceptive and useful comments that improved the paper significantly. The authors thank V. Sitaramam, Kirit Parikh, N. Krishnaji, Sharadini Rath, Federico Perali, S. Subramaian and Bhanoji Rao, for their comments and suggestions on an earlier draft of the paper. The authors thank N.R. Bhanumurthy, P.C. Mishra, M.S. Rafiq, and K.P. Vinayan for their help in compiling the data from the data CDs and research assistance at the initial stage of this work. Each author makes the other two responsible for any remaining errors.
1 It is true that there are some states where the consumption pattern is somewhat different from those of others, such as Kerala with significant consumption of fish, tapioca (cassava), and cocoanut; Punjab with significant consumption of milk and milk products; Orissa and Assam with significant consumption of rice and fish. This may be kept in mind while interpreting our results. 2 Sitaramam et al. (1996) observed this result for a slightly different specification and for earlier rounds of NSS data. The authors thank B.P. Vani for checking this out to be true with the Engel curve specification used in this paper and with the NSS data for the 55 th Round used in this study.
convex. This deprivation point is determined from the revealed behavior by the entire group of consumers to which the household belongs, the deprived as well as the non-deprived.
We use the deprivation measure suggested by Sitaramam (see Kumar et al. (1996) , and Sitaramam et al. (1996) ). We use household survey data at unit level made available by the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO). We examine the extent of cereal consumption deprivation in India before and during economic reforms, for all of India and 15 major Indian states, and both for the urban and the rural sectors. Although the economic reforms in India started in July 1991, with a significant devaluation of the Indian rupee and the dependence on IMF credit for getting out of the balance of payment crisis, it is only two years later that its effect is felt. Hence 1993-94 is taken as a benchmark for the pre-reform and post-reform performance. That also happens to be the year in which the important periodic large sample survey was conducted.
The plan of the paper is as follows. We review briefly some of the studies in section 2 to set the stage for our present investigation. Section 3 deals with the conceptual basis of the approach we use in this paper. In section 4 we describe in detail the data we use and present the analysis plan. In section 5 we present the estimates of cereal consumption deprivation. In this section we also present an analysis of cereal consumption deprivation and poverty between states and over time. Finally, in section 6 we offer some concluding remarks.
Poverty, Deprivation, and Consumption of an Essential Commodity
Poverty studies over the period of nearly three decades, spanning the period 1960-1987, concentrated on (i) defining who the poor are through a poverty line, (ii) defining poverty as the state of economic conditions of those persons whose income is less than the poverty line, and (iii) measuring poverty by indices such as percentage of people below the poverty line, and poverty gap index. As income of the poor is difficult to measure and as it fluctuates erratically from time to time, income is often replaced by total expenditure that is also considered as a proxy for the permanent income. The poverty line was initially characterized in India as that level of total expenditure that could afford a person to have two square meals a day. Different people may interpret this concept differently thereby making it quite arbitrary and subjective. Dandekar and Rath (1971) brought objectivity into the Indian economics literature on poverty by defining clearly what could be meant by having two square meals a day. They defined it through a nutritional norm of calories needed to perform basic functions. If this norm were to be used directly then the measure of deprivation would become only a measure of under-nutrition. As poverty is defined in terms of not having the means to acquire basic needs, and food being only one of the basic necessities, this calorie norm was transformed into total expenditure that could afford this basic need. Thus emerged the notion that poverty line is the amount of total expenditure which is sufficient to purchase a basket of food items that would ensure, on an average, the minimum calories required 3 .
This poverty line has been the subject of controversy. The calories required could vary from individual to individual for any given community with age, sex, occupation, and activity distribution. Some suggested using the mean of the minimum calories required, while others recommended much lower levels based on the assumption that the body metabolism has adjustment mechanism to adjust for short run shortfalls from the mean. The transition from the minimum calorie requirement to the total expenditure is not one-to-one.
Despite the claim by its proponents that it is not a measure of under nutrition but poverty one must note that calories-based definition of poverty line is based on nutrition dimension of poverty. The calorie norm also depends on the length of time over which it is set (as the body metabolism adjusts for any short run shortfall and excess of calorie intake versus the calorie requirement) 4 .
One normally chooses a fixed norm such as a dollar a day, 2100 kilocalories (Calories), etc for poverty comparisons over space and time. The norm, whether it is objectively determined by a researcher or a community of researchers, or subjectively determined by the respondent of a survey, has to have variation depending on the conditions applicable to the subject.
Hence there is bound to be a dilemma -that for comparison purposes one must have some standardized norm, but in reality one cannot impose the same norm for all 5 . It has been observed that the poverty lines based on calorie norms fixed at all India level in 1973-74 at 2400 Calories for rural and 2100 Calories for urban do not guarantee the consumption of the minimum calories even as an average at the state level and over time (Rath (2003) ). There is also some evidence that there has been a change in the consumption pattern over time as revealed by the preferences of people at all income ranges. This has led to the impression that the nutrition base of the poverty line is losing its significance, and that there is a need to examine consumption deprivation of essential commodities (Sen (2005) ). Under these circumstances it is desirable to examine the observed revealed preferences and the associated relation between expenditures on various essential commodities and total expenditure needed to meet quantities of those essential commodities. Engel curves for essential commodities provide the needed information.
Economists, and not the poor, decided in the past on what constitutes their basic necessities in defining the poverty line. It is this realization that prompted researchers in recent years to use the perceived poverty threshold using a question in household surveys called the "Minimum
Income Question" which asked the respondents of the household surveys what they consider to be the minimum income required to meet both ends (Pradhan and Ravallion (2000)).
6
Atkinson (1987) treated the poverty line as belonging to a fuzzy domain. Kumar et al. (1996) took a different position and proposed a new way of measuring poverty as commodityspecific deprivation with respect to an essential commodity. Their procedure did not require a poverty line. Their approach was based on the Engel law of microeconomic theory of consumer behavior. The concept of poverty can be handled at three levels of abstraction.
First, it can be regarded very broadly as deprivation, a condition where the poor do not have the means to acquire the basic necessities of life. Second, it can be handled more precisely by defining a particular norm for determining what is meant by deprivation, and what is meant by not having the means. Third, the focus may be shifted from defining the extremely poor by some criterion and one can then view poverty as the deprivation experienced by them.
Banerjee and Duflo (2007) examine poverty in this sense. What we do in this paper is to take a course that embraces all these three levels of analysis.
6 Pradhan and Ravallion (2000) consider a regression relation between the perceived poverty line by the individuals and their total expenditures, (controlling for some other variables) and use the point where the regression line meets the 45 0 line as the collective subjective poverty line. The chosen poverty line thus depends on the researcher's specification of the regression relation and how good the regression fit is. Hence it is not as objective as it appears to be.
Cereal Consumption Deprivation as a Measure of Poverty
There are several approaches to measure poverty. We described the calorie-based method in the previous section. For a good discussion of alternative measures one may see Eastwood and Lipton (2000) . Deprivation can be defined and measured as consumption deprivation of an essential commodity. The idea of using deprivation as a measure of poverty goes back at least to Rao (1981) , if not earlier. We present next the basic structure of the approach in Kumar et.al. (1996) as that approach is used here. Rao argued that for the extremely poor persons the proportion spent on food increases, and that the point where it stops increasing and begins to decrease might be taken as a deprivation point to define acute poverty. 7 We focus on an essential commodity for measuring deprivation and rely on the Engel law.
We postulate that the Engel curve for an essential commodity is convex at very low levels of total expenditure, then concave up to a point, and then becomes convex again 8 . The concave portion of the Engel curve would then have a maximum value of consumption. Hence the difference between this maximum consumption expenditure on an essential commodity and the actual consumption expenditure on that commodity by a person may be taken as the consumption deprivation of that person with respect to the consumption pattern of the community to which she belongs. One may normalize this by the maximum consumption.
Hence the consumption deprivation of a person lies between 0 and 1 (see Figures 1a and 1b) .
Since the Engel curve is concave, the deprivation function is convex. Taking this deprivation function as -p(Y,Z) of the general class of poverty measures given in Atkinson (1987) the consumption deprivation measure can be treated as a poverty index without any poverty line.
We specify the saturating Engel curve by the equation 9 :
7 He also suggested using 1.5 times this level as a poverty line. 8 There is a view that the expenditure elasticity of rice is negative and that it has become an inferior good in Asia (see Ito et. al. (1989) ). This view can possibly be refuted by saying that what is observed is not a movement along the Engel curve but a shift in the Engel curve due to substitution. To address this issue one therefore has to examine the entire consumer demand system. In this paper, we consider the cereal sub-group, which includes all cereal items including rice. 9 Sitaramam, one of the authors of Kumar et al. (1996) paper, is a biochemist and a nutrition scientist. He was working at the National Institute of Nutrition, Hyderabad, India in the early Eighties when, based on extensive statistical analysis of NSS data and NNMB (National Nutrition Monitoring Bureau) data, he conceived the basic idea of that paper of defining poverty without a poverty line and using the saturating level of cereal consumption. Biochemists use a specific functional form for saturation curves, and the following specification is similar to that used by the biochemists. Here C(y) is the expenditure on cereals given the total expenditure y.
The parameters V and K of this specification have an economic interpretation. V is interpreted as the maximum consumption expenditure on cereals in the community to which the individual belongs, and K is the total expenditure required to spend 2 V on cereals. V, the maximum the community spends on cereals, pulls up the individual's expenditure on cereals (the effect of community interaction), and K pulls it down. K is influenced by the price of cereals and other goods and services. Sitaramam et. al. (1996) Where h is the household size.
The limit of C(y) as y ∞ is A+Bh+V K can be interpreted as that level of total expenditure at which the cereal consumption expenditure of a household with household size h equals A+Bh+V/2
We define the consumption deprivation index as the mean percentage shortfall in consumption from the saturating level A+Bh+V. We call it Sitaramam Index, or SI for short. 
As the above index is based on the maximum cereal consumption of a given data set and its Engel curve, we may call it a relative consumption deprivation index. The indices so estimated for different data sets are not comparable over space and time. In order to make such comparisons we construct a slightly modified version of the above index by replacing the maximum consumption of the given data set by the maximum cereal consumption over all the data sets: 
Where the parameters with asterisk refer to the parameters of the data set that gives maximum cereal consumption over all the data sets, while the parameters without asterisk refer to the data set for which the SI* is being calculated. It may be noticed that for the data set with maximum cereal consumption SI* equals SI.
Cereal Consumption Deprivation in India: A Detailed Description of Our Approach
We use the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) data on consumer expenditures for the 43
rd Round (1987 Round ( -1988 , 50 th Round (1993 Round ( -1994 , and 55 th Round (1999 Round ( -2000 to estimate the cereal consumption deprivation. There are certain features of NSSO survey that one needs to note as they have implications on the interpretation of the results. It was noted that "affluent households" consume a larger variety of consumer items and hence the variance of the survey estimates of consumer expenditure is larger for such households. In order to reduce the variance of the mean expenditure, NSSO over-sampled the affluent households. While such over-sampling might very well reduce the variance of the estimates they also have the effect of biasing upwards the estimates of consumer expenditure, unless they are suitably adjusted.
The consumer expenditure includes expenditure incurred by the households for guests and on festivals and religious functions. It also includes expenditure on food cooked for servants or employees. Using the NSS data for the 38 th Round (1983) , Minhas (1993) observed that a household at the poverty line is neither a net giver nor a net taker of food from others. In fact he went to the extent of suggesting that the point of food consumption where such correction factor is zero may be taken as the poverty line. In contrast Subramaniam and Deaton (1996) used the NSS data of the same 38 th Round for rural Maharashtra collected by the state, called the state sample, and observed that a correction was needed. 10 We made no correction for it in using these estimates, as the consumption pattern could have changed considerably since 1983, and we did not have detailed information on the meals served for guests and employees for the survey periods we used. These features have the effect of biasing upwards the per capita consumption expenditure. The sample frame used to sample the second level units, households, is based on house lists. Hence NSSO excludes the homeless, and the estimates of poverty and deprivation based on NSSO data are therefore underestimates of actual deprivation 11 .
Apart from these features of sample surveys there are some other aspects of the Indian agricultural scene that may be kept in mind while interpreting food consumption deprivation or poverty. Over the past three and half decades there has been a change in the cropping patterns as a result of the green revolution, price support schemes and other subsidies, and market forces. The areas that were used for cultivation of coarse grains, that constitute the staple food for the poor, are gradually being shifted to cultivating rice, wheat, and oil seeds.
The rate of growth of agricultural production declined and the growth of population far exceeded the growth of cereal production, thereby reducing the per capita availability of cereal. As a result over the years poor are consuming, in real terms, less of cereals as they buy finer grain cereals at higher prices. If the poverty line is determined for a reference year of the past and the poverty lines for the subsequent years are determined only through price adjustments for subsequent years, this aspect of cereal consumption deprivation and the associated calorie deficiencies will not be captured by the traditional measures of poverty 12 .
It is these issues that necessitate an examination of cereal deprivation as distinct from head count index of poverty. As considerable emphasis is laid on traditional poverty measures to design and evaluate poverty alleviation programmes, it is also desirable to examine the 10 In calorie terms they estimate that a meal taken at home normally would have 727 calories, while a meal served to a guest at a ceremony would have 1550 calories, the meal served to a guest at other occasions would have 1379, and the meal served to an employee would have 608. 11 It is necessary for this reason to have special surveys of the poor including the homeless such as that of Banerjee and Duflo (2007) . 12 Sharadini Rath (2003) brought out this point quite emphatically. However, even in her study what is brought out is the contribution of state-to-state variations in poverty levels attributable to differing calorie intakes in the reference year only.
degree of correlation between cereal consumption deprivation and the traditional poverty measures.
There is a debate on poverty estimates in India in recent years. This debate is in the papers by Rath (1996) , Rath (2003) , Sundaram and Tendulkar (2003) , Deaton and Kozel (2005) , and Kulshrestha and Kar (2005) . We briefly cover some of this debate as it relates to our own work on estimating cereal consumption deprivation. There are basically four issues in this debate.
First, whether to use an all-India reference poverty line based on calorie requirement and derive the state poverty lines or to use state-specific poverty lines based on calorie requirements and choose the all-India poverty line consistent with the state lines is crucial, so that the state poverty estimates aggregate to all-India poverty estimates. Rath (1996) and Rath (2003) are critical of using an all India level of poverty and adjusting it by price indices to arrive at the state level poverty indices. They recommend instead using the same calorie norm for all states and determine for a base year state-specific poverty lines and adjust them for the other years using price indices. To the extent possible, Rath (2003) used the prices from the NSSO survey data. One may however question the use of the same calorie norm for all states irrespective of the age-sex and occupation profiles of their populations, and climate and terrain they confront. Although we are not using a calorie-based poverty line we also derive state-specific Engel curves separately for rural and urban sectors, and use the cereal prices from NSSO survey data to convert all figures to 1993-1994 all India rural prices. But we do need a uniform norm for comparison over time and space and use the maximum real cereal consumption over all the states and the sectors over the period of investigation.
The second issue of the debate is the discrepancy in per capita total expenditure estimates obtained by the NSSO and by the National Accounts Division of the Central Statistical Organization, and the need to make an upward adjustment of the NSSO estimates. According to Kulshrestha and Kar (2005) this discrepancy is negligible with respect to food items, and in particular with respect to expenditure on cereals. As we are estimating the Engel curve for cereals we use the same source, NSSO, both for the cereal expenditure and the total expenditure.
Third issue in the debate is a change in the reference period used in different rounds, the effect of that on the estimates, and comparability of the estimates between the rounds (Deaton and Dreze (2002), and Deaton and Kozel (2005) . As per the report of NSSO's Expert Group on Non-Sampling Errors (2003), as far as the cereals are concerned, the estimates based on 30-day recall period are more accurate than the estimates based on the 7-day recall period.
We used only the 30-day recall period estimates for all the three Rounds in our study.
The fourth issue in the debate is the price deflators used in converting the total expenditures and the poverty lines. Deaton and Tarozzi (2000), Deaton and Dreze (2002) , and Deaton (2003) were not the first ones to use better prices from NSS source in computing the poverty lines for India. Chatterjee and Bhattacharya (1974) used NSS data on quantities and values to compute spatial variation in prices and used them to construct state-wise poverty estimates from All India index. Minhas et. al. (1987) made an excellent attempt to compute the prices at the minimum calorie norm point using detailed consumption patterns observed for different states, instead of using a general price index determined from external sources, such as the consumer price index of agricultural labour (CPIAL) as a price index for rural areas, and consumer price index of industrial workers (CPIIW), as the index for urban areas. Rath (1996) and Rath (2003) highlight the differences in the poverty line estimates one gets by sticking to the calorie norm and calculating the poverty estimates separately for each state in a given reference year, compared to using an all India rural reference year poverty line and adjusting it for price differentials between states. Rath (2003) recommends using to the extent possible the spatial and temporal prices from NSSO data itself. We employ the price indices derived from NSSO data given by Deaton (2003) to deflate the estimates of cereal consumption for comparison purposes between years, between states, and between rural and urban sectors 13 .
Data do not come the way the theory conceptualizes it. While we expected cereals to be an essential commodity that would saturate at a finite level of total expenditure, it is not confirmed by the data. Monthly per capita cereal expenditure (mpccereal) plotted against monthly per capita total expenditure (mpce) shows that at higher levels of total expenditure the proportion spent on cereals increases. This is because the cereal expenditure includes cereal products purchased, and the rich do spend a lot on purchased food preparations in restaurants, Kellog's cereal etc. In addition, this could be due to such affluent households spending more on cereals for guests and for family and religious festivals.
In order to take care of this situation one must determine a cut-off point in "mpce" where the Engel curve would turn from concave to convex. Using the notion that any curve can be approximated by a polynomial of sufficient degree and that a cubic allows for the curve to be both concave and convex in different segments, we estimated a third degree polynomial between "mpcceral" and "mpce". We then determined a cut-off point such that below that cut-off point the cubic fit would be concave with an asymptote 14 . Subsequently we used households whose monthly per capita total expenditure is less than the cut-off in further analysis 15 .
From the scatter diagram of the truncated sample we observed that the relation between monthly per capita cereal expenditure and monthly per capita total expenditure is such that this relationship is nonlinear, concave in most part, and had a non-zero intercept. We also observed that the scatter diagrams between per capita cereal expenditure and monthly per capita total expenditure for the Engel curves were erratic with a lot of unexplained variation between households. A part of this variation was due to variation in household size 16 . Even when we added it as an additional explanatory variable there was still a lot of unexplained variation when we use unit level data. For obtaining a smoother Engel curve we considered group means of these variables for different total expenditure classes. We, however, used a much finer group of expenditure class intervals than what NSSO used. We started with 30 equally spaced class intervals, and merged the cells whenever the cell frequencies were less than 5. We ended up with much larger number of class intervals than 12 class intervals used by NSSO. We use the specification given in equation 3.2 of the previous section. We used the three specifications to choose from, semi-log, double-log and equation 3.2.
14 When we first determined a cut-off point like this, the censored sample also had a cubic Engel curve with a convex portion. So we iterated this process until we got a censored sample that had a concave Engel curve. As the data sets differ we could not use the same numerical tolerance limit for determining the closeness of the second derivative to zero. In 15 out of 96 cases either the truncated sample became too small or the cut-off point was too large. In these exceptional cases we modified the tolerance limit and had separate calculations. 15 As pointed out by the referee this procedure is equivalent to our treating this cut-off point as a poverty line. This is analogous to, but different from the suggestion of Rao (1981) . Kumar et al. (1996) dispense with the focus axiom and the poverty line under the assumption that the Engel curve for cereals saturates. 16 There is an extensive literature on the need to include this variable in the Engel curve, and on the expected sign of its coefficient based on the notions of economies of scale and scope within a household. One may see Deaton and Paxton (1998) and Perali (2001) .
We used the maximum likelihood method of estimation and wrote a GAUSS program for estimation. We used the option of obtaining bootstrap estimates of standard-errors as the asymptotic standard errors are inaapropriate to use with grouped data with sample size equal to 30 or less. All the three estimated functions are shown alongside the actual plot of cereal expenditure versus total expenditure in Figure 2 .
We estimated a total of 288 Engel curves, three for each data set, and we have 96 data sets.
There are 32 data sets for each of the three years ( 17 As the computation involved a large number of regression runs using repetitive procedures we had written a GAUSS program to carry out all the calculations.
An Analysis of Cereal Consumption Deprivation in India before and during Economic Reforms
The deflated values (with 1993-1994 all India rural prices as the base) of maximum per capita total expenditure cut-off (deprivation point) and maximum per capita cereal consumption expenditure are presented in Tables 1 and 2 At all-India level the estimates of rural cereal consumption deprivation are higher than the urban deprivation. Figure 4 shows the trends at All India level for the cereal consumption deprivation in rural and urban sectors. While the cereal consumption deprivation had declined significantly during the economic reforms in the rural sector, there has been little improvement in the urban sector during the reforms. (2003, 2006) ).
Till recently, the available estimates of poverty did not offer a definitive answer on how living standards of the poor have been changing in the post-reform period. Our estimates provide some information on this aspect. It is not appropriate to compare our SI* estimates of deprivation with the traditional poverty estimates, as deprivation is defined differently in these cases. While the traditional poverty indices depend on the distribution of total expenditure, the cereal consumption deprivation used here depends on the distribution of cereal consumption expenditure. These two distributions are however related statistically through the Engel law. It therefore makes sense to see how these two measures move relative to each other. We provide correlations between our measure of deprivation and the poverty estimates of Deaton and Dreze (2002), and Rath (2003) . These are provided in Tables 6 and 7 for rural and urban sectors respectively. The correlations demonstrate quite tellingly that there is little spatial correlation between the traditional measure of poverty and cereal consumption deprivation index at state level. It is worth noting that this correlation is rather poor for the urban sector, both temporally and spatially.
One might argue that SI* is based on a deprivation point much above the poverty line and hence these trends are not comparable. To answer this question we estimated SI* separately for persons with total expenditure less than poverty line (SI*-PL). We note that SI* and SI*-PL are strongly correlated and differ in levels but maintain similar trends for most states. One conclusion we draw from this is that trends across space and time in the traditional poverty indices do not reflect the trends in cereal consumption deprivation. Hence if commodity specific deprivation, and its alleviation, with respect to essential commodities is the focus of state policy then the traditional measures of poverty are of little help. The results seem to suggest that further investigations are needed on commodity-specific deprivation to understand the problem of deprivation or poverty.
The temporal trends at all India level in our measure of deprivation SI*, SI* at the poverty line and below (SI*-PL), and those of Deaton and Dreze, DD-HCI and DD-PGI, are presented in Figures 5 and 6 . The magnitude of SI*-PL is uniformly above that of SI*, as the deprivation cut-off point is above the poverty line of Rs.205.8 per capita per month (for all India rural 1993-94, derived from the nominal poverty line using Deaton's price deflator).
While the trends in rural deprivation are similar with respect to all the four measures, it is clear that there is a marked difference in these trends in the urban sector. These trends are over a long period of five years. While the head count index seems to indicate that there is a decline in the deprivation during economic reforms in the urban sector our index shows no such decline. The temporal trends between these indices of deprivation among the states (as given in Table 3 ) do not show any particular pattern. Figure A3 . 
Where the parameter β 2 is a vector of 15 coefficients associated with the 15 state dummy variables (All-India Rural mean is the reference point); the parameter β 3 is a vector of two coefficients associated with the year dummy variables (year 1987-88 is taken as reference year). It may be mentioned that this is just a rudimentary model meant to understand the variation in the deprivation index between states, between rural and urban areas and between years. Under the assumption that this specification is correct one may interpret the statistical significance of the estimated coefficients.
As is a monotonic increasing function of X the sign of the coefficients signify the direction of influence of the explanatory variable on the level of SI*. The results of the regression are presented in Table 5 . The urban dummy is negative and significant, implying that at the all India level urban deprivation is less than rural deprivation for 1987-1988, as is demonstrated in Figure 4 . We also observe that the decline between 1987-1988 and 1993-1994 is statistically significant only at 10% level, while that over a longer period, from 1987-1988 to 1999-2000 , it is highly significant. The low level of significance between 1987-1988 ) ( X Φ and 1993-94 period is partly due to poverty rising in many states in the immediate aftermath of the early nineties economic restructuring. The early 1990s post-crisis experience with regard to increase in poverty is analysed by Datt and Ravallion (1997) , who found that only about a tenth of the measured increase in poverty could be attributed to factors that could be readily linked to the macro crisis and the subsequent stabilisation programme. Positive (negative) signs for the state dummies show that the corresponding cereal consumption deprivation is more (less) than the all India level for the rural sector for the year 1987-1988.
Some state dummies are significant, implying that those states have rural SI* significantly larger or smaller than all India rural level.
Concluding Remarks
The estimates presented in this paper using NSS consumption expenditure data from the three quinquennial rounds of 1987-1988, 1993-1994 and 1999-2000 indicate that there has been a decline in rural deprivation between 1987-88 and 1999-2000 at the all India level. Even here the rate of decline was more before economic reforms than during the reforms. At the state level our estimates show that for some states there has been deterioration in the deprivation levels during the economic reform period. This is perhaps due to economic reforms having differential impacts on different states.
There is an opinion that with economic development and growth, particularly after introduction of economic reforms, people at all levels of income have more incomes and are consuming less of rice, and thus rice is an inferior good (Ito et al. (1989) . One may argue that the estimated negative income elasticity of rice in Asian countries could be due to a misspecification, or that the observed negative elasticity is not due to a movement along the Engel curve but due to a shift in the Engel curve. As suggested by Ingco (1991) there is a need to undertake a detailed analysis of interrelated demand functions to answer the question if rice is an inferior good. In particular one must examine both the effects of changes in income and price on rice consumption of persons in different total expenditure classes using quantile regressions, and see if negative expenditure elasticity holds in the lowest quartile.
In our own study also we observe that the level of maximum cereal consumption had declined over time in some states and at all India level. This indicates either that (i) the per capita availability of cereals had declined, other things remaining the same, or (ii) the cereal prices have increased, other things remaining the same, or (iii) that the people were substituting non-cereal and non-food items for cereals, either due to increase in cereal prices or due to a change in preferences or, (iv) any combination of these.
As the SI* index is poorly correlated with the traditional HCR poverty index we recommend a shift from poverty index to cereal deprivation index, or in general to commodity-specific deprivation indices, if it is reduction of such commodity deprivation of essential commodities that is our policy objective. There could be a substitution of milk and milk products for cereals in some states (as in Punjab and Haryana). As the cereal composition in the consumption baskets has undergone significant change over the years, with pulses, particularly gram, playing an important complementary or substitution role to that of cereals in consumption in many states, it may be useful to combine pulses with cereals in constructing an alternative measure of commodity-specific deprivation index for India. We made no effort to relate or correlate the cereal consumption deprivation with other dimensions of living standards or other components of human development index such as infant mortality rate, life expectancy at birth, morbidity rate etc. We may however point out 
Notes:
The nominal values are deflated using the price deflators used by Deaton (2003) The upper limit to total expenditure is the minimum of total expenditure at which the Engel curve is concave. It may be noted that the poverty line for the base period 1993-94 and All India Rural was 205.8 The nominal values are deflated using the price deflators used by Deaton (2003) . The upper limit to total expenditure is the minimum of total expenditure at which the Engel curve is concave. It may be noted that the poverty line for the base period 1993-94 and All India Rural was 205.8 Rath (2003) ; SI*-PL: SI* at the poverty line 205.8 
